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Run Your Own Tiny URL Service Would You Like To Have A Viral Effect By Being A Provider To A

Neverending Demand While Bringing Backlinks And Repeat Visitors To Your Ad Displayed Page Every

Single Day On Autopilot? "Why Use Other Peoples URL Shorteners When YOU Can Have Your Own

Viral URL Shortening Service??" YOU WILL GET A LOT OF FREE TRAFFIC TO YOUR SITE -- SELL

ADVERTISING, ETC. Quicker and easier URL redirection . Tidy up and hides affiliate links Totally

viral-No registration required. Multiple URLs shortening Intercept every single shortened links with a

loader page showing your messages. (Optional) Absolutely NO MYSQL configuration required! Easy 5

Minute installation. ...Read More Below! Through This Super Easy Set And Forget Installation, You'll Be

Surprised At How Fast You Can Get Your Service Up And Running Get URLFuse Now! From: Paula Frye

Date: Good , Have you ever emailed someone with a link to something, and they replied, it returned an

error? More than likely because it was too long and broke up in their email! Shortening URLs is a must for

today's marketers, so much so that you'll notice that you rarely receive a long URL to one of their

recommended products. Why? Because they want to make "sure" they get that sale! :-) The reasons are

obvious... You and I know the importance of having a short URL script and most probably all of us

marketers have one installed, but let's broaden our horizons for a moment....what about them? What

about those people who are still using third party URL shortening services? They might not even know

link shortening scripts exist or they might not know how to install one which clearly puts them in a

segment of active users of YOUR URL shortening services. Millions of people log in to the internet every

single day. You can get a lot of FREE TRAFFIC! That's where you come in.... Imagine the benefits of

being the one providing this free solution? As the free solutions provider of this type of URL shortening

service, you'll be in control over the page your visitors see, when they create their short links. And Here's

How The Users Are Going To Help You Virally Market Your Service: We kinda figured...what good can a

free URL Shortening service do when there's no easy way for your users to refer their friends to your

service? So we had this Automated Viral Mechanism built in! Imagine users sending their shortened links

to their friends, and upon clicking that link, his or her friends are greeted by a loading page with your
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banners and information on how to get their own shortened links...won't that bring a tidal wave of traffic

surging to your site? Then these users (referred by your initial users) uses your free shortened link

service...and it goes on and on and on! It's a vicious viral cycle where of course you as the owner of this

service benefit! ;) Manage All Links As The Administrator! And as the administrator, you'll be able to

edit/delete every single links your user created through a secured password protected administrator's

panel. Apart from seeing how many hits or per link has, you'll also be able to turn on or off and set delay

time to your loader page. Just Some Ideas How You Can Benefit From This Excellent Viral Tool Right

Away! Cater it to a sub-niche and build your list!-Instead of targeting the masses, why not target a small

market group where you can easily penetrate with this much needed tool Add in your Adsense codes to

make more money!- When the traffic comes in, why not maximize on that by placing AdSense on your

free URL page? Add in some banners to market related products!- ...why not just build a site around this

page and place banners to other products you market? Automatically build up your site's popularity by

boosting your ranking on Alexa!- Alexa will index your site in no time at all and since all the links will come

through your domain name, your domain name will be seen as a high traffic domain....Then if you decide

to let go of this business, your site will instantly be valued at a high price tag for it's high traffic! Just think

about it....while this are just some ideas of how you can leverage through URLFuse...picture what you can

gain when you add a little imagination. ;) No Technical Experience Required! "Wow! That's awesome! But

I am not really a techie person....and I don't really know database configuration...how can I use your

software?" URLFuse comes packed neatly in a desktop installer that'll allow you to configure and upload

your customized URLFuse website through it's built in FTP program in mere minutes! ...and we assume

that most just hate the idea of configuring MySQL DB because it's way to technical....so URLFuse was

built without any MySQL config to worry about! Now you might be thinking that a much needed, excellent

tool like this will cost an arm and a leg... If you had to hire a programmer to create this system for you,

you could spend upwards of $1200 to $1500 dollars to have this put together... But, I'm not going to even

come close to that price! But like all great things, the end product turns out to be so amazing that it can be

applied to other tasks and other industries as well. And what we have right now is just the tip of the

iceberg. Own this magnificent solution today and conquer new grounds with the power it'll give you!
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